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Today, we presented our
External Validation (EV)
to an external panel for
review.

Thought for the Week

The EV process is a selfreflection on the classroom teaching and learning,
well-being programs, extra curriculum activities
and the general ‘vibe’ of the school.
We are assessed against the School Excellence
Framework (SEF) https://bit.ly/3wJjcGD across all
three domains and 14 elements. It is not a pass /
fail but an overall assessment about what makes
NEPS the wonderful place it is. We submitted 5
evidence sets to tell the story of NEPS.
We have been validated at sustaining and growing
for ten elements and delivering for remaining four
elements.
This reflection and validation processes are
important as we move into the new school plan.
This EV has enabled all staff to have a very clear
line of sight to what we currently achieving and
where we can go next in what we do at NEPS.
The EV team (and the whole) staff have worked
together to create a road map to move NEPS
forward over the next 4 years.
Mick McCann
michael.mccann@det.nsw.edu.au

Awards
KH – Leylim K and Finlay T
K1G – Jiaming S and Claudia B
1H – Dylan M and Isabel S
1/2T – Justin D and Sam N
1/2P – Mia D and Charlie H
2/3R – Manav N and Martha C
3/4KM – Connor L and Thomas Y
4D – Rylie M and Dylan G
4/5C – Georgia N and Simon S
5/6P – Archie A and Anna W
5/6B – Justin N and Alec K

Casual teachers and split classes
As we have entered the winter months, and
following the Department of Education Guidelines
that staff must remain at home if they are unwell,
even with the mildest of symptoms, there will be
occasions where staff are not able to come to
school.

Additionally, staff may be attending professional
learning sessions to improve their practice, or
executive staff may be away from their own
classroom to observe and support other teachers
in their team. These experiences are designed to
enhance the teaching and learning opportunities
for our students here at NEPS.
In these instances, a qualified casual teacher will
be employed to take the class and class teachers
provide a detailed day plan for casuals to follow to
maintain continuity of class programs. In the event
that we are unable to engage a casual teacher for
the day the class will be split across their Stage
classes where they will follow the same teaching
and learning programs as they would normally.

P&C Information
The NEPS P&C is hosting their community
engagement breakfast for the end of Term 3 so
don’t forget to bring a gold coin in exchange for an
egg & bacon roll this Wednesday from 7.309.00am.
We’re calling on a few parents to volunteer for half
an hour to help cook on the BBQ and serve out the
rolls.
If you’d like to help please email your interest to
pcneps@gmail.com Look forward to seeing you all
there! If you haven’t please follow them on
Facebook for updates.
https://www.facebook.com/nepschool/

Canteen Volunteer Sign Up
Those parents who are wishing to help out in the
canteen will need to use this link to do so. Thank
you for the support and patience shown as we reestablish this import part of the NEPS community.
https://bit.ly/3xZbr09

Office 365 Education – Free Subscription
Parents, you don’t need to buy Office 365
Education for your child’s device. It’s free for our

school students. Your child will be able to use
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote, Teams and
more on up to 5 devices. To activate your child’s
free subscription, enter their school email address
and password at Aka.ms/AUFreeOffice365

Minecraft: Education Edition Licence
The Department of Education provides schools
with access to Minecraft: Education Edition.
Minecraft Education Edition is a highly engaging,
virtual educational platform that provides an
opportunity for students and teachers to
collaborate and create in an immersive
environment. It also a platform where students can
safely demonstrate their learning and competence
in a scaffolded, simulated real world experience.
In order to use Minecraft: Education Edition,
students need a current licence which is set up by
the school. If you would like your child to have
access to Minecraft at home or school, please fill
out the form on the following link.
https://forms.office.com/r/WSDZF1Z1cS

Sentral Parent Portal

We are currently transitioning to the Sentral Parent
portal for communications, reports, interviews time
etc. As some will know, this is proving more difficult
than first thought. Two major things we have
discovered;
1. We need a family email account to link the
system. This needs to be one that you have
access to on a regular basis.
2. If you have children at high schools, and
they use Sentral, you cannot use the same
email address for access here at NEPS.
This is a security feature of Sentral.
You may have received an email asking to link into
Sentral. If you have successfully created an
account and have access, please delete these
emails.

All families with a registered email address have
been sent the link to access the parent’s portal.
Skoolbag will be turned off at the start of term 4. All
notices will go out on Skoolbag and Sentral
Parents portal this term.

Creative Writing Club
The students involved in the creative writing club
this term have had a wonderful time with Ed and
Jess. They have invented fantastic characters with
wild plots and have had lots of fun along the way.
We are going to continue these classes here at
NEPS next term for anyone interested in joining.
Classes will run Wednesday mornings from 7:458:45 in the library for students from years 2-6. The
themes change each term so if you were already
involved in the classes you can absolutely attend
again and new students are warmly accepted.
Flyer is attached and all booking go directly
through Ed Wright at The Creative Word Shop.

High Potential
Workshops

and

Gifted

Poetry

In Week 8 we welcomed Mrs Thomas back to
NEPS to teach a poetry writing workshop for
students demonstrating high potential in the area
of English. Teachers selected ten students from
each stage to attend the workshops, which were
designed to nurture and develop student talent. All
classes are very busy working on their poetry
writing skills in preparation for this year’s Dorothea
Mackellar Poetry Competition. Next term, another
High Potential and Gifted workshop will focus on a
different area of the curriculum.

Junior Choir Performance
On Saturday, the junior choir braved the wild
weather to perform at Newcastle’s Unity in
Diversity festival. The festival was held in
Foreshore Park as part of Refugee Week. It was a
wonderful way to celebrate the many different
cultures that make up our great city. Our school
performed along with other groups such as African
drummers, belly dancers and a Tibetan throat
singer.
With huge smiles on their faces, the choir sang
their little hearts out and did a fantastic job of
representing the school. To choir members, thank
you for all the time and effort you have put into
rehearsals and performances; you have made me
very proud. To parents, thank you for taking the
time on the weekend to bring your little singer(s)
along.
Miss Partridge

Star Struck
Over the weekend our Star Struck dancers
represented NEPS wonderfully! Star Struck is a
performing Arts show case which displays the
abundant talent of the public-school student body,
primary and high school, from Gosford to
Muswellbrook. Over 2000 performers came
together to create a professional and entertaining
show, including ex-NEPS students such as Amy
De Malmanche who was a member of the Star
Struck orchestra. Our students were exemplary!
Their mature and dedicated approach was
appreciated not only by Mrs Powell and Mrs

Haynes, but was also complimented by the
organisers. The girls danced beautifully and were
able to quickly make changes due to the wet
weather. Each girl should be so proud of
themselves! They worked together to create a

cohesive and happy team of excellent performers.
Well done girls, I can’t wait for next year!
Mrs Powell – organising teacher

Monday
Wk1

Tuesday

Wednesday

Staff Development
Day – No students

Lift repair

Starstruck practice

10.05.2021 –
14.05.2021
Wk5
17.05.2021 –
21.05.2021

P&C Meeting – 5.30

Boys Soccer
Gala Day

GRIP Leadership Day
– Stage 3

Wk4
School Photos

NAPLAN –
Language / Writing

NAPLAN – Reading

NAPLAN –
Numeracy

Band / Choir
Performance

NHS Yr6 visit

NEPS Athletics
Carnival – Blue Track

Art Gallery –
Kinder Excursion

Netball Gala Day –
National Park

Oakvale Farm –
Kinder Excursion

Wk6
24.05.2021 –
28.05.2021
Wk7

Life Ed Van

31.05.2021 –
04.06.2021

Starstruck
practice

Wk8
07.06.2021 –
11.06.2021

Wk9
14.06.2021 –
18.06.2021

Wk10
21.06.2021 –
25.06.2021

Life Ed Van

Queen’s Birthday
Long Weekend

Friday

Zone Cross Country
– Stevenson Park

Wk2

Wk3

Thursday

Life Ed Van

Starstruck
Performance

Newy Rugby
League Trials
Netball Knock Out
Day – National Park
NAPLAN – Back up
day
National Walk to
School Day

Life Ed Van

Newy Girls Rugby
Trials

P&C Meeting – 5.30

Stage 1 –
Newcastle Museum
excursion

Lift repair

Stage 1 – Miss Potter
House excursion
Year 5 NHS taster
lessons

Starstruck
Performance

Starstruck
Performance
Reports Home
Speaking in
Colour Incursion

Starstruck
Performance

DRAFT TERM 3
Wk1
12.7.2021 –
16.07.2021

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Staff Development
Day – No Students

Wk2
19.07.2021 –
23.07.2021
Wk3

P&C / SC Meetings
– 5.30pm Library

26.07.2021 –
30.07.021
Wk4

Basketball Gala
Day

02.08.0212 –
06.08.2021

Zone Athletics
Carnival

Wk5
09.07.2021 –
13.08.2021

ICAS Writing

ICAS Digital Tech

ICAS English

Yr6 Taser lessons
NHS

Wk6
16.08.2021 –
20.08.2021

Science Open Day

Wk7

Sticky Beak Tour
No2

23.08.2021 –
27.08.2021
Wk8
30.08.2021 –
03.09.2021

ICAS Math

P&C / SC meeting –
Library – 5.30pm

Sticky Beak Tour
No3

NHS Yr6 Day

St2 Sydney trip

Sticky Beak Tour
No 4

St3 Canberra Trip

St3 Canberra Trip

Wk9
06.09.2021 –
10.09.2021
Wk10
13.09.2021 –
17.09.2021

Sticky beak
Tours No1

St3 Canberra Trip

St 3 Touch Day

